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What's happening?

- Your Northern Sydney Munch & Move team

CELEBRATE THE

RUGBY WORLD CUP

Well, come along to our next ‘Active Play Any Day!’ workshop!

 

Our first workshop was a huge success with 22 educators

coming along to learn how to get their children physically active

regardless of the barriers faced at their service. Some educator

feedback from the first workshop included:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So what are you waiting for? Come along and learn how you can

help your children be more physically active!

"We don’t have a

lot of resources, but

we learnt how to

play games using

other things"

"We loved the idea of

creating the activities

with sustainable or

recycled materials with

the children"

SHORT ON SPACE, RESOURCES OR
FRESH IDEAS FOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

AT YOUR SERVICE?

Welcome to Term 3. It's hard to believe we're into the second half of the year already! This term we

have more face-to-face workshops available, so see attached workshop calendar for the updated list.

We'll also be celebrating Father's Day and the Rugby World Cup. Take a look inside this Mini

Messenger issue for ideas on how to put a Munch & Move twist on the celebrations at your service.



 

 

CELEBRATE THE RUGBY WORLD CUP

Place the children in pairs. One is the
lead and the other the shadow. Get
the children to imitate the lead's
movements like follow the leader.
Once they have the hang of this, have
the lead run and attempt to lose their
shadow. Swap places so each child
gets a turn.
 

Make it harder: Increase the difficulty by
joining two pairs together to make a
team of four.

Place the children in pairs facing each
other. Have them side slide in sync
from one end of the room to the other.
 

Make it harder: Once they have
mastered this, add a little more space
between them and get them to toss a
ball to one another while side sliding.

SIDE-SLIDING

Set up four goals in different areas
outdoors. Place a rugby ball on a
cone and kick it to hit the goal.
Alternatively, use a soccer ball on
flat ground and kick it to the goal.
 

Make it harder: Get the children to run
around witches hat and then kick a
ball at the end to hit a specific target.

KICKING & RUNNING

Place the children in pairs facing
each other. Using an underarm
throw technique, have them throw a
ball to their partner and back.
 

Make it harder: Have the children take
a step back each time they have
achieved throwing the ball to one
another without dropping the ball.
Practice the same skill with overarm
throwing.

UNDERARM THROWING 

& OVERARM THROWING

RUNNING

With all the excitement of the Rugby World Cup coming up in September how about

trying the below games which incorporate the Fundamental Movement Skills…



 

COVENANT CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL
SUCCESS STORIES - NINJA WARRIOR COURSE

The team at Covenant Christian Preschool

found a creative way to encourage the

development of Fundamental Movement

Skills (FMS) at their preschool last year.

After the children talked about the

challenges in Australian Ninja Warrior,

educators built on this interest, creatively

making their own course to challenge the

children.

 

Each week, educators focused on a

different FMS through explicit teaching,

practice, role modelling and playing games.

Children were encouraged to leap over

‘rivers’, hop through sections, jump in

hoops, side slide across planks, run short

distances, do chin ups on bars, practice

kicking goals and gallop around witches

hats.

 

The educators found that children loved

the challenge of practicing and completing

the course. They had to recall what to do in

each section and as the weeks progressed

they added new sections to the course and

new FMS to practice.

 

The course became a highlight of the week

for children with educators calling it “Fun

Fridays”. The best part is, while having fun,

the children were also improving their FMS.

Educators noted that while the children did

find the skills challenging, as the term

progressed they saw great improvement

through repetition and practice. That said,

the educators highlighted that the goal was

not to win, but to complete the course with

each child encouraged to finish in their

own way.

 

What an inspirational way to practice

Fundamental Movement Skills Covenant

Christian Preschool!
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FATHER’S DAY
CELEBRATION IDEAS FOR

YOUR SERVICE 
Looking for some new ways to celebrate father's
or grandfather's day at your service? How about
trying these fun ideas with the children:
 

Have the children decorate a jar and fill with pieces of

paper of activities they would like to do with their Dad

or Grandad. Maybe it’s a walk to the park, cooking a

meal together or reading a book together.

Why not get cooking and create a yummy gift for

dad or grandad? Try a quick pickle dish by following

the instructions at:

www.kitchengardenfoundation.org.au/content/festiv

e-kitchen-garden-gifts

Bonus if you already have a vegetable garden at

your service!

Get the children to find out what their Dad or

Grandad used to pack for lunch when they went to

school. Ask the families to replicate something

similar in their own lunchboxes and have an

intentional discussion around the foods bought in.

Alternatively, if your service provides meals, have a

cooking experience and invite the Dad or Grandads

in to celebrate.

Ask families to discuss with their children what

sport or activity their Grandad and Dad may have

done when they were a child. Perhaps someone did

ballroom dancing or gymnastics. Have an activity in

the day based around this such as dancing or

stretches.

NQS Theme:
Meaningful

Engagment with

Families

NQS Element 1.2.1
Intentional

Teaching

http://www.nslhd.health.nsw.gov.au/HealthInformation/HealthPromotion
http://www.nslhd.health.nsw.gov.au/HealthInformation/HealthPromotion
http://sharedtable.kitchengardenfoundation.org.au/uploads/resource-library/resource-item/links/2018/01/04/link_5a4da7efa5bfe_quick_pickles.pdf?_ga=2.266872584.724680037.1562125515-644548984.1546827343
http://sharedtable.kitchengardenfoundation.org.au/uploads/resource-library/resource-item/links/2018/01/04/link_5a4da7efa5bfe_quick_pickles.pdf?_ga=2.239487171.1102114100.1562549041-644548984.1546827343

